District Leader
Biographical Information
Candidate’s Name: Robert M. Heaton
Candidate’s Office:	 
District Number: 8
Division F Director
Toastmasters member since: 2006
Education:______________________________________________________________________________________________

BS Secondary Education - Missouri Teacher Certificate

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Toastmasters offices held and terms of service:

SAL Toasmasters: SAA (10/5/06-6/30/07) VPM (7/1/07-2/14/08) VPE (7/1/09-6/30/10) Pres
(7/1/10-6/30/11) and 9/2/14-12/31/14) and (1/1/15-6/30/16) Treasurer (3/24/14-6/30/14);
(7/1/14-6/30/15); 8/21/15-3/31/18)
Crossroads: VPE (7/1/20-6/30/21)
Toastmasters honors and recognition:

Area 4 Governor (2012-2013); Club Coach (Although Franklin County Toastmasters did not achieve
Distinguished Club status, the club improved during my time with them.) Club Mentor (TechTalkers)
Earned DTM in 2019-2020 TM Year; /Triple Crown Award (2019-2020?)
Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District leader:

I was a Retail Grocery Store Manager (20 yrs total). Led teams of 12 - 18 people at any given time.
District Manager for same company responsible for 12 - 20 stores. My DM role was more of a
coaching role as I had no direct authority in the stores. I led multiple leadership training seminars
for my company for about 18 years. Mostly retail store management and middle retail management.
What experience do you have in strategic planning?

In my role as a corporate trainer I was partially responsible for planning and executing a training
plan for retail management, distribution management, and corporate office team members. This
was completed on an annual basis.
What experience do you have in the area of finance?

I do not have any formal finance or accounting training. However, one of the seminars I facilitated
focused mainly on retail income statements. I came to become very familiar with these statements
but bear in mind they were stictly from my company.
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What experience do you have in developing procedures?

Fairly limited experience. However I did write several training modules for the company. Mostly
they dealt with leadership, management, communication, and not necessarily procedural programs.

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?

I believe to be successful, you first have to help your team be successful. I could not run a grocery
store alone and of course relied on my team. Over time I came to discover that managing a team is
very different from leading a team. I generally prefer team members to solve problems on their own
but I am always available to assist.
Why do you want to serve as a District leader?

I believe in the Toastmaster Program. Pathways can be very valuable to members who what to
improve skills in any of the Paths. Since I believe the most important person in TM is club
members, I want to help them first and foremost be successful, to help clubs be successful, to help
areas be successful, to help divisions be successful, to help district be successful.
In your opinion, what are the District mission’s major objectives and how would you work to achieve them?

"To build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence" - District 8 Mission Statement.
To me, everying TM begins with the indivitual TM and the clubs. I would strive to create
communication lines with me the AD, & club officers to help members achieve their personal goals.
Then as reporting structure goes, any club or area successes would be communicated upward.
Additional information about yourself:
As a corporate trainer for 18 years I prided myself in helping class participants create a plan to solve issues in their
sphere of influence. My help consisted of coaching (or asking) rather than telling, and helping them think through the
plan, usually simply by asking questions. If an individual creates their own plan, likelihood of success skyrockets. I
would use that same approach with my Area Directors.
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